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tudent Senate takes a stand 
n West College· Street issue 
et/a .Andenon 
udent Senate moved to 
d "unanimously opposed" 
e closing of West College 
t at their meeting Sun-

sion's reason was that they 
had seen no "tangible output" 
resulting from these conven
tions, and they had already 
financed representatives to 

. the regional convention. 
n. Steve Plissey said the Several senators spoke out 
pus Committee had for CA saying the conven-

ady approved the campus tion opened doors to con
and from there, it went certs, that · there was some 

bysieal facilities. Plissey block bookings, and the 
that it would probably workshops were an · educa
physical facilities, but tional experience. 
University President The motion failed and the 

. Loftsgard had final ap- senate recommended the 
al. Finance· Commisssion app-

lissey said that if the propriate funds to send two 
ents didn't want the cam- representatives to the con
plan to go through, a "con- vention. 
ed effort" must be made The senate reduced · the 
top it. wrestling cqeerleader's 
he Senate later decided to budget. The extra money was 
t a petition drive, get- to be for the National Tourna
signatures from students ment. The reduction was 

osing the cloaing of West made with the agreement 
lege Street. Petition that if the wrestlers advance 
ets are nallable in the to the ' nationals, the 
dent senate offices.· cheerleaders budget would be 

sugpated compromise reimbursed. 
to aDo1 nreet to be Giese vetoed the Homecom-

He said he thought Jacalyn 
Ressler should remain 
Homecoming adviser instead 
of the student government ad
viser filling the positon as the 
motion originally tead. 

A vote was taken to over
ride the veto and it failed, so 
the resoluiion will have to be 
rewritten. 

The Fun Bus will be 
reinstated for a one month 
trial period starting the 
weekend of Jan. 27, 1980. If 
the Fun Bus is used, it will 
continue; however, if it's not, 
it will be discontinued per
manently. 

A final motion was made by 
Dale Reimers to oppose 
Carter in the 1980 election and 
the Russian grain embargo. 
He reasoned that the em
bargo would reduce the 
farmer's income, which would 
reduce state revenue, which, 
in turn, would reduce state 
money available to SU, and 
consequently SU wouldn't get 
a new music building. The 
motion failed. = dariag hour.a of inf C~mmittee Resoluti~n. 

vy ~ traffic ud. H I 
natfdgla.tandonweekends. e geJand explains· v,·ew 

n Peu10D Nid that ·an 

0 :=~.:0h!:T!8:n:::. concerning Iran situation 
, at which time students Billboard a.id poster art in tervene and rescue "them, set-
d voice their opinions. Iran depictiong President ting up his own world. 

The Finance Commission Carter and the shah as "What we have here is a 
commended the senate demonic creatures and the group of people who 75 years 
uld approve the women's Aya~ollah Ruhollah Khomeini · ago were Bedouins and 
etic budget including air as an angel or saint indicate ' nomads in a wortd that seem-. 

e for the Kanaaa City an apocalyptic movement, ac- ed to them lifesize and it 
ptothe"Nationals, cording to Dr. John madesense." 
Sen. Carol Griffin pointed Helgeland, director of the Tlte reason the shah is con-
t the men were flown to School of Religion. sidered a devil is because he 

ir nationals and she In the apocalyptic world, enforced Iranians to move in a 
ught women should have we have God and Satan battl- technological direction so fast 
same opportunity. ing in the heavens, Helgeland that their culture and tradi-

Studeilt President John explained. To Khomeini's tions weren't able to keep 
ese. said the men bad sup- council and its followers, pace with the change, accor
mental funding the women President Carter and the ding to Helgeland. 
n't have and the students shah represent the powers of "The trappings of a culture 

ouldn't h4ve to make up the darkness while Khomeini is a can change. You can wire a 
ference. representative of the divine country for electricity, put in 
The motion failed. The powers of goodness and on television sets and hot and 
Date approved everything the side of Allah. By implica- cold running water, build 
cept the cost for fiyin,:, tion, all Americans are roads: but you cannot iron out 
creasing the women s demonic and anyone who is centuries of culture with the 
hletic budget by about not Islamic is impure, flick of a switch." 
,500. Helgeland said. The shah got in tfouble 
The senate said it would "In every apocalyptic con- because he was a catalyst in 
y all other expenses in- frontation in history, we have breaking down the social and 

uding the e:ittra days it had a disadvantaged group of religious institutions of Islam 
ould take in travel time to people _who have had no in a per1od of some 20 years, 
t there. power to turn the world's observes Helgeland. It was 
The Finance Commission course in a direction they considered a very demonic 

recommended that CA regard as favorable. They are thing to make the religious 
ould not receive funds to willing to start a battle even man of Islam take a back seat 
nd four represen~tives to against overwhelming odds, to engineers, economists and 
e National Programmers because when superior sociologists. 

onvention in Waahingtion, forces are brought to bear, An ancillary issue to that of 
.C. The Finance Commis- they believe God will in- the apocalyptic movement is _______ ...;. ____ ...;. ________ ....,. that of the martyrs, according 

to He_lgeland. Martyrs 
believe that if they die in bat
tl(', they will go straight to 
heaven. What's inside 

' 
Afghanistan ...................... Page 4 
Expanding West Acres ............. Page 6 

......... Page 11 

"When we see the Iranian 
students · on television walk
ing through the streets wear
ing their burial shrouds, then 
we have to realize that these 
Helgeland continued page 2 

Bumper stickers, billboards, buttons and dartboards are all methods the puulic 
~as used recently to vent its frustration with the Tehran hostage seige, now in 
its 73rd day. This truck was spotted in north Fargo. 

'Burned ou-t'· students to 
re9ieve help at workshop 

A workshop focusing on workshops involving in
positive ways to deal with terpersonal relationships, 
stress and . the burnout syn- leadership training, .effective 
drome is scheduled from 8:45 communication, value 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday, Jan. cl&rification and stress 
17, in Meinecke Lounge of the management. 
Memorial Uri.ion at North How to evaluate stress and 
Dakota State University. ' to understand more fully how 

The workshop, "A Method to productively manage it, 
for Managers: Dealing with both on the job and in other 
Stress and the Burnout Syn-. areas of life, will be the prin
drome," will be taught by Dr. cipal objectives of the 
Robert C. Nielsen, assistant workshop, according to 
director of the Counseling Nielsen. 
Center at SU. Nielsen has PreregistTation for the 
conducted numerous Workshop continued page 2 

Speech ·sen·ior advances 
to national ~ompetition 
by Deb FarreU 

One member of the Lincoln 
Speech and Debate Society 
qualified to compete at the 
National Forensics Tourna
ment while three other 
members competed at the 
finals at the Inver Hills 
Speech Tournament Jan 
11-12. 

Julie Sherman, a speech 
senior, won first place in 
prose interpretation. This 
trophy qualifies Sherman to 
attend the American Forensic 
Association's national tourna
ment this spring. The tourna
ment will be held at the 
United States Air Force 
Academy in Colorado. 

Sherman and Anne 
Manlove, a home economics 
unior, won third place as a 

team in dramatic-duo inter
. pretation. 

Bill Devine, a speech 
sophomore, won a third place 
trophy with his after dinner 
speech . . 

Dawn Clark, a science 
freshman, was a finalist in 
persuasive speaking while 
Manlove was a finalist in · 
prose interpretation. 

Twelve members of the 
speech team attended the 
tournament and accumulated 
enough points to win SU fifth 
place in the sweepstakes com
petition. 

The team competed against 
16 other schools from the up
per midwest that sent over 
125 students to the tourna
ment. 
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College Republicans 

The College Republicans 
will hold a general meeting at 
6 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 16 in 
Crest Hall of the Union . . A 
social activity will follow the 
meeting. 

Extension Practicum 

Applications for and about 
the Extension Practicum, 
HEEd 474, are available in· 
HE 283. Students interested 
in doing Practicum during 
Summer 1980 are to submit 
applications by Jan. 23. 

Soc/Anthro Club 

The Soc/Anthro Club will 
meet at 4 p.m. Wednesday, 
Jan. 16, in Minard 224 to 
discuss the Santa Fe trip, 
possible trips to Minneapolis 
and western North Dakota 
and coming social act ivities. 

Ag. Mech. Club 

A tour of Fargo Tire is 
planned for 6:45 p.m. tonight. 
Meet in back of the Ag. 
Engineering building and 
drive if you can. 

Comm Internships 

Communication s·tudents 
int erested in summer intern
ships should submit their ap
plications t o Lou Richardson, 
Minard 105, by Jan. 31. Ap
plications can fllso be picked 
up in Minard 105. 

Alpha Zeta 

Alpha Zeta will meet at 
6:45 p.m. tonight in the Hor
ticulture building. Nomina
tions for new ·officers and 
plans for Little I are on the 
agenda. 

Writing Lab 

The writing lab, designed 
to help students with writing 
problems, is now open in its 
new location in Minard 210. A 
lab assistant will be there 
from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on 
Mondays _ and Wednesdays 
and from noon .to 4 p.m. on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Crops and Soils 

Preparation for the judging 
contest and the picture for 
the Annual will be the main 
topics of the Crops and Soils 

meeting to be held at 7 p.m. 
tonight in 221 Waister Hall. 

IRHC Meeting 

The IRHC will hold a 
"brainstorm" meeting at 6:10 · 
Thursday Jan. 16, in 320 D 
and E of the Family Life 
Center. 

Flower Power 

There will be a science and 
theology forum on "Flower 
Power," SU's experiments 
with sunflower oil as diesel 
fuel, at noon Thursday, Jan. 
17, in Crest Hall of the Union. 

Pep Fest 

A basketball team pep fest 
is scheduled for 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan. 17, in the 
Memorial Lounge of the 
Union. 

Brown Bag Seminar 

Dr. Elaine Lindgren opens 
the 1980 Brown Bag schedule 
with a discussion of societal 
change, presenting informa
tion on referendums, citizens' 
groups and other locally
initiatied actions and will 
share her views on how 
those forces will shape the 
new decade. 

- cso 
All organizations wanting 

recognition , for 1980-81 must 
send a representative to the 
meeting of the Congress of 
Student Organizations at 7 
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 17 in the 
Meinecke Lounge of the 
Union. 

College Democrats 

The College Democrats will 
hold an important general 
meeting at 7 p.m. W ~dnesday 
in the Plains Room of the 
Union. 

FFA 

There will be a meeting of 
the Collegiate FF A at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday in Morrill 
Room 107. National Conven
tion will be the topic. 

DR. LA MARQUISEE 
DR. scorr A. SWANSON 

, OPTOMETRISTS 
CONTACT LENSES 

6311st Ave. N,Foo. 
Phone 235-7445 

"Side by Side" 
\ 

2 for 1 Monday Nignt Special 8-10 
. Tuesday Night .· 

· Progressive Haf!f ~our 
6-10 HighbaL Only 

HeJ~!3!~~? Department of Nursing to 
ftg0{ff ngbe~ev:ol~he~a~~~ hold emergency workshop 
Helgeland said. "A military A one-day workshop on "In
confrontation would be dif- itial Trauma Care" is schedul
ficult, because with this idea ed from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
of martyrdom, the Iranians Saturday, Jan. 19, in the 4-H 

' would be literally throwing Conference Center 
themselves at our guns." Auditorium of the Family Life 

Helgeland indicated that as Center at North Dakota State 
long as this apocalyptic fervor University. 
is in the saddle, there is Co-sponsored by the SU 
nothing that can be done to Department of Nursing, the 
alter the direction of the F-M Ambulance Service, and 
horse. "They feel they have the Division of Continuing 
to get the shah because they Studies, the workshop is . 
regard him as dem_onic and to designed to meet the needs of 
allow demonic forces to exist nurses, Emergency Medical 
is a threat to their survival. , Technicians (EMTs) and in
As Satan was expected to dustrial personnel who en
return from the pit and counter em~rgencies and are 
destroy the forces of God, the responsible for the care of the 
Iranians actually fear the patients. 
shah will return to continue - P h y s i c i a n s , 
his demonic work arid that is anesthesiologists, nurses, 
why he must be brought to health agency_ officials, am
trial." bulance training officers, 

Helgeland believes that paramedics and educators 
eventually the revolution will will lead five sets of concur
" cannibalize" itself from rent sessions focusing on I.V. 
within. "If the Iranian situa- therapy, airway maintenance 
tion is left alone from the out- establishment, CPR, care of 
side, I believe a counter traumatic eye injuries, pa
revolution is not far off. • tient assessment for nurses, 

"What is happening in Iran patient assessment for EMTs, 
is an inauthentic response .to traumatic amputations, 
anxiety, a breakdown in their burns, x-ray interpretation, 
social and religious cultural immobilization techniques, 

recognition and manageme 
of acute drug toxicity, dealin 
with sudden and traumat· 
death, industrial trauma an 
machine extrication, an 
other topics. 

Following registration th 
first general session of t 
workshop, "Care of the P 
tient with Respirator 
Circulatory Trauma," will 
led by Kathy Hanson, R 
head respiratory therapii;t 
Dakota Hospital:- The secon 
general session, "Care of th 
Patient with Cervical-Spin 
and Muscular-Skele ta 
Trauma," led by Dr. Chari 
Hartz, Orthopedic Surgeo 
from Moorhead, is schedul 
at 1:30 p.m. · 

Enrollment for t h 
workshop is limited to 12 
To preregister contact the S 
Division of Continu in 
Studies, 237-7015. Approv 
is pending to offer seven r 
certification hours for EMTs 
The program has been su 
mitted to the North Dako 
and Minnesota Nur se 
Association for approval of 
Continuing Education Unit 
of academic credit. 

institutions so that what they -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;---;:::::::::-;~:--;::-I 
have done is make a demon . !! Remember how, ks 
out of the United States and BOOK REVIEW younger student, you used t 
blamed us rather than coming act when you didn't want t 
to grips within themselves," be called on in school? It wa 
W k h by Julie Holgate the old "make yourself i 

or s OD You know you're getting conspicuous" trick. You' 
From pager old when none of the strike a casual pose and co 

work~hop snould be com- telephone prank jokes are centrate on fitting the top o 
pleted through the SU Divi- familiar. And what a drag. the pen into the bottom whil 
sion of Continuing Studies, "Is your refrigerator runn- humming to yourself. It wa 
Box 5595, State University ing?" has been replaced with either that or make yourse 
Station, Fargo, N.D. 58105, or a call to Kentucky Fried invisible-aligning your hea 
call 237-7015 for additional in- Chicken, asking "How large and shoulders with those o 
formation. Enrollment will be are your breasts?" the student directly betwee 
limited to 30. Delia Ephron's "How to Eat the teacher and you, ad 

The workshop is co- Like a Child" ·is a hilarious justing alignment if th 
sponsored by the SU Depart- look at how it is to be a kid. teacher moved. 
ment of Business Administra- The words, routines, solu- Or how about trying t 
tion and Economics at SU, the tions, and methods of handl- make your sister sick? One 

_SU Counseling Center and ing everyday situations by flash of a chewed up frend 
the Small Business Ad- these pint-size people we call fry-coated tongue (looky see! 
ministration. children are enough to bring a and she was on her _way to th 

GRAND BARBER AND 
BEAUTY WORLD 

hearty roar from even the bathroom. 
meanest of meanies. Yup, those were the gooo 

Ephron scans life at its ol' days when you knew jusl 
most precious stage and how to eat peas and spaghetti, 
covers such "important" and what size mayonnaise jar 
topics as how to sleep, how to the new frog would fit into. 
have a birthday party, how to T.heir are many, many more 
wait, how to hang up the lessons on not being a grown· 
telephone, how to torture up in "How to Eat Like 1 

your sister, and how to laugh Child" that are just as crazy 
hysterically. and gross and yucky ano 

~DK;~] 
COMPLETE LINE OF ,ROD. 
•HAIR STYLING 

• C-ZAR & 

CHOICE HAIR PIECE S 

• HAIR COLOR ING 

•· RAZOR CUTS 

DIAL! 237-3900! ' And it is. Hysterical, I smelly and crummy and scuz· 
519-1STAV N FARGO mean. zy and vomitrocious and '" 

TEEVENS, JOHNSON, MONTGOMERY 

STATEWIDE LAW OFFICE OF NORTH DAKOTA 

' PROFESSIONAL LEGAL SERVICE~ AT REASONABLE FEES 

WILLS 
DIVORC~S 
ADOPTIONS 

_DWI/DRUG RELATED REPRESENTATION 
IMMIGRATION LAW 

Fargo 
293-8708 

AtL INQUIRIES CONFIDENTIAL 

Minot 
852-5110 

Grand Forks 
746·-1473 

Bismarck 
222-2404 

NO CHARGE FOR INITIAL ' CONSULTATION 

. (Minnesota-: Clientele Welcome) 
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haron Hanzel explains many 
spects of women as engineers· 

SAVE2WAYS 
AT MIDWEST VISION CENTERS 

Beth Andersoa 
omen constitute less than 
pe,rcent of all scientists 
engineers, and only about 

-half of one percent of the 
ive engineering profession. 
baron Hanzal, SU Society 
Women Engineer presi

nt will soon be taking an 
i;e role in the profession. 

Hanzal , said she enjoys 
gineering because it's a 
Henge, and it makes her 

el like she's doing 
ething important. 

"I really wasn't sure I 
nted to be an engineer un
my sophomore year in the 

ogram," said Hanzal. "I've 
e close to quitting many 
es. " 

Hanzal, senior in 
chanical engineering, is in
ested in machine design. 

"Women engineers are 
etty rare at SU," said }:Ian
. "There are only about 15 
o are SWE members." 
Hanzal said -she would en
urage women with an in
est in science and math to 

ecord winter 
nrollment for 
U Colleges 
A record number of 7,493 
dents are ~nrolled during 

e winter quarter at SU. 
e total enrollment is up 160 
m a year ago when it stood 
7,333. 
The largest increase occur
d in the· ·college of 
gineering and Architec

re, where enrollment in
eased from 1,390 a year ago 

1,562 during the present· 
nter quarter. Other signifi
nt increases occurred in the 
lieges of Science and 

athematics and University 
udies. 
Enrollnrent during winter 
arter by colleges, with 
78-1979 figures in paren
eses, is as follows: College 
Agriculture, 1,328 (1,394); 
Hege of Humanities and 
cial Sciences, 1,425 (1,416); 
Hege of Science and 
thematics, 793 (768); Col
e of Engineering and Ar

itecture, 1,662 (1,390); Col
e of Home Economics, 940 
8); College of Pharmacy, 
3 (735); College of Universi

Studies, 710 (632), and 
her resident programs, 82 
). Enrollment in the SU 
aduate School increased 
m 722 to 732. 

consider engineering as a Hanzal said she thought 
career choice. engineers have to make more 

"It's a rewarding profes- sacrifices, as far as social 
sionifyou'rewillingtowork," events go, than other 
said Hanzal, and the students. 
monetary gains are very "You have to put school 
satisfying." work ahead of other things," 

Engineering is a lucrative said Hanzal, "but that doesn't 
profession. ..Last year's mean you can't have fun. You 
average starting salary was just don't have as much time 
$18,700 a year, and women· as other students. 
can expect anywhere from 
$500 to $1,000 more than their 
male colleagues," said Hanzal. 

Women do face some pro
blems though. Stereotyping 
and the problems of combin
ing marriage, a family, and a 
career are two of the major 
ones. 

"The only way to deal with 
these problems is by proving 
that it can be done," said Han
zal. "The more women who 
get into engineering and 
prove that a family and career 
can be eombined, the less im
portant these obstacles will 
be." 

Hanzal said stereotypes 
had to be dealt with on an in
dividual basis but that they 
weren't a big problem at SU. 

"Engineering is very 
demanding academically, 
especially if you are a 
woman," said Hanzal. "You 
have to know everything 
twice as well as anyone else 
·because everybody is watching 
to see if you sljp up." 

"It's all a matter of 
budgeting your time to suit 
your needs both socially and 
academically," explained Han
zal. 

Hanzal said she thought 
engineering ought. to be made 
a five-year course. 

"Five years would give 
engineering students enough 
time to pursue a minor in 
another area," ·said Hanzal. 
Also a combination of prac
tical applications would make 
the e11gineering program bet
ter at SU." 

Hanzal is also a member of 
the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers, and 

· the Engineering and Ar
chitecture Council at SU. 

Today's Bible Verse 

" Come unto me, all ye that labor and are 
· heavy laden, and I will give you rest. 

Take my joke upon you, and learn of me; 
for I am meek and lowly in heart, and ye 

shall find rest unto your souls. For my joke 
Is easy, and my burden Is light." 

Matthew 11 :28-30 

Keepsake guaranteed perfect diamond engage
ment rings and 1.4 Karat gold wedding rings come 
in a large range of styles and prices. 

Choose Keepsake rings, the perfect way to show 
your love, when it's for keeps. 

/1, l(eepsake®· 
\ ~ HolldeyMall MOOftlMCI 

frN color portrait 
from Grosz Studio 
with ewer., engagement 
ring purchased. 

Rings from $20(>-to S 10.000 

Memt>er Tri College Co-op 
CNdlt TMM Eaelly Available 
Saturday 
9:30-6:30 
Mon.-F14. 
10:004:00 

Trade-Mark " "• · 

1 You save on hard and 
• soft contact lenses. m Choose between hard and·soft contact 

lenses, get specialized, professional 
attention and save m·oney. · 

HARD 
CONTACTS 

SOFT 
CONTACTS 

s9400 
(Examination 

addit ional) s 15400 

2. 
60 day money back guarantee. 

Free, a Six Month Contact 
L~ns Maintenance 

Agreement. · 
Includes unlimited contact lens replace
ment and maintenance program. Plus 
lens maintenance, preferred appoint
ment time and annual lens inspection. 

· Offer expires February 28, 1980. 

EYES EXAMINED BY REGISTERED OPTOME;TRIST CIC 

~~-212 So. 8th St. l~I 
MOORHEAD 

233-1867 

• 1i~-rs · f'AcKc; 
• (AtJOE'=' • 81 "~ 
• PA~KAS• VESfS 

ALL CRDSS·CDUNf~Y 
~I f:QtAIPMttJi 50l'v/ 
Ai" cosr OR SELDW-

(ltJ(L.U~S WOO~~()f GLO(HtNb 

'AlL o,wGR.. . 
MERCHANDISE:/ 
20%0FF. 

NEED ·cREDIT? SEND FOR· 

• Too young to borrow? 
• New in town/no references? 
• Erase bad debt records 
• Skip bills without ruining credit 
• Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program 
• Information on updated credit laws and legislation 
• · Your r_ights under the Federal Credit Acts 

SOLVE ALL 

THESE 

CREDIT 

PROBLEM$ 

with 

THE CREDIT GAME 

3D35thAVE. 

WALL STREET. PUBUSHING-.CO .. 
SUITE1D 
NEWYQRK,NY 
10011 

"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in 
'minimum payments'? With this book you will learn ho 
to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at you 
command:" • 

r-----------------~--------. ONLY $5.95 , 
I (N.Y . l'ffidents add n Sales Tax) 
I 
I Enclosed is $ _________ for - ---- Books 

I Name l Address - --------- ----------,.,,. 
I Citv - - ------ State------ Zip ----
1 Allow 3 weeks for delivery. 
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by Rick Bellis 
If you spent Christmas vacation anywhere in 

the civilized world, you are acutely aware of the 
Soviet Union's invasion of Afghanistan. You are 
probably equally aware of the serious military, 
political, and economic repercussions this event 
is having. 

In light of these facts, it is interesting that the 
most devastating shockwaves of this crisis may 
not result from the ravages of war, economic 
confusion, or political turmoil, but instead from 

. the simple power of information. 
It seems that if you look very closely at the 

television photos showing the miles and miles of 
Russian vehicles crossing the Afghan border, 
you'll notice that some of them are Ameri~an 
made. That's right, Soviet troop and supply 
trucks built with American technology and 
parts, assembled under the supervision of 
American advisors. · · 

Unfortunately, President Carter and the Ford 
Motor Co. agreed to assemble, supply, and 
supervise a factory on Russian soil for the ex- · 
press purpose of supp~ying trucks for the Soviet 
agricultural industry. Obviously, the Russians 
and/or Ford had a better idea and went into the 
military business instead. 
/ An isolated case? Not like.ly. In a recent televi
sron interview on WNBC in New York, the senior 
member of the Congresstonal committee which 
oversees and promotes international trade by 
U.S. companies revealed that several American 
firms were encouraged to construct and super
vise a computerized complex for agri-chemical 
related production. 

It has c.ome . to the committee's attention 
through the CIA that the computers have, since 
their installation, been used for simulations of 
the Russian BackFire Bomber, however, and that 
potential American targets for nuclear attack are 
the main product ot the c9mplex, not chemicals. 

I can't help but questron the sanity of a President 
who advocates a reduction in our own nuclear 
capability, enforces sanctions against Pakistan 
an.d other potential Soviet 
targets who attempt to develop a nuclear 
defense, and then delivers to our enemies the . 
neccessary technology and materials to destroy 
us. 

One can find shady questions behind each of 
President Carter's retaliatory measures against 
the Soviets. When he restricted Aerof lot, the 
Soviet national airline, from three daily flights to 
two, it brought out the embarrassing point that 
the Russians have monopolized the route by not 
permitting U.S. commercial airlines to land in the 
Soviet Union. _The flights were not eliminated 
entirely for the simple reason that our own 
diplomats would have no way to travel directly 
between the U.S. and U.S.S.R. 

Many New Englanders were even more 
perplexed by the curtailing of Soviet fishing 
rights in American waters. Only two years ago, 
Congress extended our one-mile offshore boun
dary to prevent the Soviet flee ts from an
ni hi lati ng the equipment and the livelyhood of 
American fishermen. Now we find that someone 
in the government evaded the intent of Congress 
by giving the Soviets a free pass to fish where 
they like. 

I'm not even going to touch the grain embargo! 
President Carter recently admitted that he has 

aitered his once favorable opinion of the Soviets 
in light of recent · information and events. It 
would appear tQ me that the American public 
may very well change its opinion of Jimmy C3rter 
and our own government in view of recently 
aquired information. 

I'm not opposea to Carter's retaliatory moves, 
but it's a case of too little too late in ah attempt 
to undo our own mistakes. 

Letters to the editor are encouraged. They must be submitted 
typed, double-spaced and cannot be more than two pages in length. 
Letters must be signed, but signatures will be withheld on request. 
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backspace.-~ NEWSBRIEFS 
January is more than half 
er already, giving us all a 
ste of the 80s. The transi
n from the 70s to the 80s is 

ore psychological than 
ysical for most people. We 
y still be tempted to write 

979" on our ~hecks and to 
ink in terms of last year, 
t the real change is in our 
titudes. 
Leaving the 70s behind 
ves us a clean slate. We 
ve a chance to leave behind 
etnam, Watergate and last 
arter's grades. We can look 
ead with mixed feelings of 
ticipation and concern for 
e 80s. Just what is ahead for 
e 80s? 
I think the 80s will be a 
cade of technology far sllr
ssing -anything that has 
ppened in man's .history. 
ttle by little, technology is 

dozen years ago. What will 
these things mean to us in 
terms of jobs, lifestyle and 
leisure activities? 

SPACE SHUTTLE 
Officials at the Kennedy 

Space' Center report that the 
space shuttle "Columbia" is 
on schedule. That annou·nce
ment came Sunday after the 
fourth simulated launch was 
successful. 

TITO GETTING BETTER 
Yugoslavia's 87 year-old 

President Tito is said to be in 
stable condition 'after an 
operation Sunday on his left 
leg. The report comes from 
Yugoslavia's official news 
agency. Tito has beeen suf
fering from a blockage in 
blood circulation in his left 
knee. 

/ 

on the West Bank. Israel says 
he will be put on trial soon~ 

NKOMO LEAVES EX
ILE 

/ 

After three years of self im
posed exile, one of Rhodesia's 
top guerrilla leaders, Joshua 
Nkomo, arr~ved at Salisbury's 
airport Sunday. Guerrilla co
leader Robert Mogabe is ex
pected next Sunday. They're 
due to compaign against each 
other in elections for a new 
black majority government. 

THOMAS 
POSTMAN 

PLAYS 

American Indian activist 
John Thomas said he'd like to 
start a personal mail run for 

the American captives in Iran 
and their families. In Tehran 
Sunday, Thomas said he has 
picked up 151 pieces of mail 
from the hostages and plans 
to deliver them to their 
families. He claims those 
holding the hostages have 
granted him permissi6n to do 
so. 

MOSLEM NATIONS 
ANGRY AT SOVIETS 

A Saudi Arabian official is 
calling on Moslem nations to 
sever diplomatic relations 
with the Soviet Union and 
also begin economic sanc
tions. At a 17 nation Islamic 
conference in Malaysia, he 
said that it's regrettable that 
Mosleqi nations have had on
ly verbal protests up to this 
point. 

rking its way into every 
et of our lives. Digital 
tches, pocket ·calculators 
d electronic games were 
t the beginning. We are 
eady starting to see com
ters in cars, advanced 

chnology in entertainment 
d home comput~r systems 
at rival the wall-sized pro

For one thing, the gasoline 
situation doesn't look like it's 
going to get any better. Our 
government moves too slowly 
for any real relief to be in 
sight. So, people are going to 
have to spend more time at 
home. The home will be 
something out of "The 
Jetson's" three-dimensional, 
wall-sized television; almost 
effortless food preparation us
ing microwaves; computers 
that can do your taxes, play 
games and teach the young. 
But wait a minute. We 
already have these things 
available to us. They are just 
out of the reach of most peo
ple until competition and fur
ther technological advances 
bring ~own the prices and 
make them more reasonable: 

Will computerized food pro
cessing centers replace the 
Residence Dining Center? 
Will i:obots make _professors 
obsolete? Will tiny 
microprocessor chips replace 
the students themselves? 
Probably not, but we can 
always hope. 

ISRAELI'S 
SUSPECT 

HOLD to the editor: 

sional computers of just a 

Top Artists! Malor Labels! 
• 

Many, Many Morel Claula lacludedl 
Come Early lor Best Selection. 

U.S. officials confirm Israel 
is holding an American citizen 
of Palestinian background on 
suspicion of contact with 
Palestinian guerrilla groups. 
The man was arrested Dec. 23 

I 

SAVE UP TO $3.0.0 
I 

Get Your Favorites at Big Discounts! 

.. VARSITY MART 
YOUR UNIVERSITY STORE 

IF WE PLEASE YOU, TELL OTHERS • • 
IF WE DON'T, TELL US. 

While the blizzard last 
Monday was welcomed by 
most of SU's students as an 
extra day of vacation, a few 
were not so lucky. For most of 
the RA's in Reed-Johnson and 
Weible, it meant work - and 
work they did. With the full
time · staff unable to get to 
work, a group was needed to 
open the Residence Dining 
Center, in order to feed those 
students who had made it 
back. 

It was the RA's to the 
rescue. Although most had no 
previous experience in food 
service, a faster-learning 
group probably never has ex
isted. By 7 a.m., breakfast was 
being served and regular ser
ving hours had been initiated. 

On behalf of Residence Din
ing Center, I would like to ex
tend my most sincere 
gratitude to this group for 
their willingness and ability. I 
would also like to thank Jim 

R. and Wanda 0. for their ef
forts in putting together this 
mo~t lt Tl iOl tP P'r(l11n• <> <:':" ~";<Illy 

Wanda--your scrambled eggs 
were great! 

Although by 1_10un thP. tull
time staff was able to reach 
the building, thl,!S ending the 
crisis, a lot had already been 
accomplished; and very effi
ciently, I might add. Working 
with each of you was an ex
perience we will never forget . 
Thanks again for a fantastic 
job. 

Sincerely, 
Terry -Cole, Student Super

visor 
Residence Dining Center 

to the editor: 
Apparently, Ms. Farrell 

utilized the leap second of 
1980 to compose a recent 
Spectrum editorial. 

Respectfully, 
Patrick J. Morriss 

Senior 

The Salvation Army would like to invite you 
all to shop at our store at 71 N. 4th St. Fargo. 
We will be opening a store in West Fargo in-
December. We appreciate ahything you can 
bring in or we have pickup service for used 
clothes. furniture, and misc. • 
For pick up service, call 232-1045. , 
Items are tax deductoble. , , 

,' 

THANK YOU! 9 , 

INTERVIEWING 
from the 

IMERVIEWEE'S PERSPECTIVE" 
Elayne Shapiro 
Wednesday Jan. 16 

Good Interviewing 
skills are extremely 
irQportant In getting 
the job you really 
wantl Don't miss 
this sessionlll . 

Hultz lounge 
3:30 p.f"D. 
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West Acres 

by Jeanne Roster . 
It was Aug. 1, 1972. Readers of the Fargo 

FORUM opened their newspapers to find 42 
pages of the paper devoted to stories, advertising 
and features on the new shopping center schedul
ed to open the next day. Words like "gigantic" 
"huge" and other similar adjectives were com
mon 1hroughout these stories. This new shopping 
center, West Acres, was acclaimed to be the 
largest privately-constructed concrete building in 
North Dakota. Its 580,000 square feet made it 
bigger than the already-existing -Kirkwood Plaza in 
Bismarck and was thought to be the largest 
center betwen the Twin Cities and Seattle. (The 
original building did not include Dayton's.) Hardly 
picturesque, said the newspaper, but it was 
modern, fireproof (with its own fire control 
system,) and ecologically sound. 

On the 88 acres upon which · Carl Rabanues 
formerly raised wheat and barley, there now sat 
15 million dollars worth of retail businesses (18 
million by completion.) The center, its promoters 
said, would be an extension of the Fargo and 
.Moorhead downtown centers. 

But such an exter:ision it was not. On Aug. 2, 
1972, the Fargo City Commission voted down a 
proposition to build an enclosed three block shop
ping area on the downtown area. With the 
headline, "Broadway Mall Dead," the downtown 
area began its slow decline. 

The Picture Today 
Today, West Acres comprises nearly a million 

square feet containing 109 various retail outlets 
within its walls, including the_ gas station to the 
rear of J.G. Penney. The estimated loss of 
business by Fargo-Moorhead merchants to the 
Twin Cities and other areas (in 1972 about 30 per
cent) has probably been regained and gained 
upon. The 25 million dollar business volume ex
pected in the center's first year has easily tripled 
and perhaps even quadrupled. The original 
estimate which predicted 1 ~00 additional jobs to 
the area may have easily doubled in the eight 
years of existence of the mall. 

"Fargo was growing and it needed something 
to excite the business community," said Fred 
Anderson, general manager of the West Acres 
shopping center. 

And " excite" is an apt word. The estimated 10 
million dollars in spin-off business from the center 
was exceeded years ago. · 

According to Aoderson, all businesses within 
the center lease from the owners, West Acres Inc, 
the space which they occupy. This excludes 
deLendrecie's and Dayton's, which own their 
buildings. In return for a five to 30 year lease, the 
merchants are provided with maintenance, 
uti lities, heat and security for tt,ei r businesses. 

E X p 

The Operation 
As operations manager, Anderson supervises 

these services to.the merchants. Across liis desk 
passes the plans for all ·special, monthly, center
wide campaigns. 
- "We like to have two or three special events 
each month, whether they be an art show, auto · 
show, Mother's Day event, or Father's Day 
event,'· commented Anderson. 

When -the special event involves something 
coming in from outside the center, Anderson tries 
to make it educational, rather than just an exhibit 
to fill the mall area. 
, In addition, Anderson likes to have his 

customers know what they're getting. 
"Every once in a while, we might let the com

puter guys come in, and you can get your picture 
printed on a T-shirt. you know what you're getting 
-there from the start," commented the manager. 

One exhibit Anderson steers clear of is an anti
que show. He commented that the one time he 
tried it, he was satisfied not to do it again. 

"When someone buys something they are told 
is an antique and then find out later it isn't, their 
natural recourse is to return to where they bought 
it," said Anderson. "The seller is long gone, so 
the buyer then comes to us and says 'what are 
you going to do about it?' '' 

With auto shows, buyers deal directly with the 
dealers, and art shows can provide beauty for 
even the casual observer. Both of these shows 
are more in keeping with the center's themes of 
education and on-the-level dealings. 

Recent Changes, Future 
Changes · 

The latest addition of the center, that of 
J.C.Penney and the connecting hallway, was 
opened for business August 1, j 979. Penney's, 
with its middle-class clientele and extremely large 

· area (150,000 square feet), has probably -done 
much to swing the hesitant West Acres shopper 
around. Formerly, rural visjtors coming into 
Fargo to shop found t_heir time split between the 
glamour of West Acres and the reliability of good 
ol' Penney's downtown. 

But shoppers aren't the only ones glad to have 
Penney's where it is. 

"A lot of our business comes from people com
ming down to Penneys," said Karen Zenner, 
employee at Kay-Bee toy store. "People come 

. walking past, and the kids or the girl says, 'oh 
wow-a toy store. Let's go lo~ the toys.' 

Beyond occasional advertising, the store relies 
. on its •loc'ation for its business, said Zenner. 

"Some, too, depend on the familiarity of our 
name; it's a national chain," said Zenner. 

Another new addition in the Penney's wing is 
the Brothers Deli. Just in case the thought had 

N D I N G 

; 

photos by Jon Thoreson 

occurred the Brothers is not another offspring of· 
the Grain'ery or Old Broadway, even though their 

-togos are very similar in style. 
Tlie Brothers Deli originated in-1938 in 

downtown Minneapolis as the neighborhood 
restaurant ofthe Burstein brothers, Sam and Len. 
During the past decade, this family-run establish· 
ment has become a regional chain of deli-style 
restaurants, of which 12 are full-service, four are 
carry-outs, and one is fas,t-toQd style. Its simple 
menu, which combines kosher and deli food, is 
ideal for the shoppers at the center. . 

"When Mr. (Bill) Schlossman was designing the 
new wing, he said if any food establishmel)t was 
going in there, it must be a well-known, high
quality restaurant," said Anderson. Schlossman, 
developer of the center, proved himself right. 
During the Christmas season, any noonday found 
the line into the deli stretching far beyon,d the 
doorways of the restaurant. 

Access to the center is another change well ap
preciated by the shoppers. With.the opening ol 
the 38th, 40th, and 42nd Streets fs:om Main 

· Avenue to 13the Avenue, many city shoppers 
found that getting to West Acres was no longer an 
hour drive. For sh_oppers unfamiliar with the city, 
though, the 1-29 interchange was still the route 
they chose. 

According to Anderson, the state highway 
department is now conducting a study on the traf· 
fie situation at West Acres. 

"Within five years, we anticipate another inter· 
change which . would connect to the Blue 

"Cross/Blue Shield building area," said Anderson. 
That building lies west of Target. If such an inter· 
change would come into existence, substantially 
less traffic would be tied up on the 13th Avenue 
entrance. Anything, though, would be an improve· 
ment over the unpaved road which led to the 
center in its early days. . 

With gasoline prices skyrock·eting, another 
change may come in the clientele of the center. 
The 100-mile drive into Fargo, formerly seen as 
"a drop in the 1-:>ucket," may becomJ a major trip 
for these shoppers. More shoppers may plan a 
weekend of the trip; utilizing local restaurants, 
lodging and entertainment of the West Acres 
area. Merchants niay also expect such 
customers to spend larger amounts of money at 
one time, perhaps combining the spending of two 
or three former trips into one extensive trip. 

Some changes in shoppers' purchases have 
already been observed, said Anderson. 

"Most Christmas shoppers were very selective; 
they knew just what they wanted before they 
came to buy," he said. 

Those few who didn't know what to buy at West 
Acres spent their money there anyway. The w est 
Acres office sold $7,000 in gift certificates for the 
center, a demand never dreamt of by even the 



t optimistic. The gift certificates, applicable 
ny store in the center until March 31, were . 
by the West Acres office in the lower level of 

new wing. 
anadian shoppers used to be big business for 
merchants of West Acres. -WithJhe problems 
e Canadian economy, though, said Anderson, 
r shoppers from the North are anticipated. 

When they're borrowing money at 22 percent, 
come down here and lose another 16 per

t, that means thejr dollar is already down t.o 60 
ts. We have to provide a pretty substantial 
to attract them," ~aid Anderson. • 

wntown 
res 

vs. 

mmoh Beginnings 

West 

the beginning, West Acres was not planned 
he "west;" neither was it planned in "acres.,,_ 
design was first submitted to the Urban . 

ewal Commission to be built at the foot of 
dway. In 1965, the commission turned down 

lossman's proposal, saying it prefered 
her design over his. What a mistake. 
hlossman then took his design and .went 

ing for another location. Coming up with the 
ent site, he began construction. 
e City commission's decision not to enclose 
hree-block hub of downtown (which came, in
ntally, on the eve of the opening of the West 
small) was not the mistake it appeared to be. 
reasoning behind it was good. 
e costs to both the city and the individual 

nesses along the downtown mall would be 
onomicel and fur.ther, would probably 
ourage other new businesses from locating 
. This reasoning holds true. Why locate 

ntown where the business must assume 
ents for the building itself, the costs of the 

osed mall, and ultilities, maintenance and 
rity costs when the same business c.ould · 

te in the new shopping center when many of 
e costs would be assumed by the owr;iers of 
building. What the City Commission did in 
ing the mall construction was prevent a 
, bankrupt finish to the.downtown area rather 
the slower decline now in evidence. 

Question: to die~ .. 
ght now, it seems there is little for the shop
downtown. The downtown area has been 
ribed as "a good place for banks, theatres 
.music stores." ("The Malling of Fargo'', the 
TRUM, Oct. 2, 1979). With the loss of many 
r stores from the area, business certainly is 
hat it was ten ¥ears ago. 

n my opinion, the downtown has folded," said 
d Warren, assistant professor of architec
"But there's no villian. There's no white hat 

ack hat." 
e western part of Fargo has effectively 
·me the community center, and the 
omenon is not unique to Fargo alone. 
t's happening in cities across the country. 

town that has a shopping center on its out
finds the downtown area falling behind," 

mented the professor. 

Warren described West Acres as having ac
complished some "very positive things" since its 
creation. Some of these might include the in
creased tax revenues, increases in job availability 
and an overall boost to Fargo's economy. 

The problem with the downtown businesses are 
the businesses themselves, it seems. 

"That's not the way I wish it was. It's not 
because the downtown is old. But, the downtown 
is just a group of merchants, not a group of unified 
merchants," said Warren. 

West Acres manager Anderson agrees. 
"At the center, the base is rule forming. Every 

day, at 1 O a.m., someone has to open that 
business. By the same token, at 9:30 each night, 
they can just lock that door and leave again." 

He emphasized the fact that all the businesses 
in the center must comply with the decisions of 
the management. It is unity which allows West 
Acres to thrive and th·e lack of unity which is caus
ing the qowntown area to fall behind, he sug
gested. 

Or not to die ... 

Downtown, the feelings of merchants show at 
least partial agreement. · 

"Here we need to get down a policy for the en
tire downtown area," said Claudia Randleman, 
manager of Stevensons downtown. "On a stormy 
morning, you hear on the radio that Northport will 
open at noon or West Acres will open at 1 p.m., 
but you never hear that the downtown will open at 
such and such a time." 

Randleman, . who previously worked at West 
Acres, said she prefers the downtown over the 
shopping center. 

"West Acres is fine if you are in_the position to 
get around easily and if you want to spend your 
afternoon just browsing. But I ·prefer the 
downtown beause it is more relaxed.'' 

She compared the atmosphere of West Acres 
to that bf a beehive. "Of course, we don't have 
the traffic of West Acres.; probably one-third to 
one-fourth ·that of the center. But we seem to 
serv.e a different clieritele too, because of that." 

Downtown shoppers aren't only older people, 
though she admits the downtown area is popular 
with them because it is something with which they 
are familiar. 

"We see few upper-class people here: more 
middle- and lower-class persons, and they are 
less demanding. I think they don't feel the ten
sion, ahd they don't feel they're fighting for the at
tention of a clerk," commented Randleman. 
, Letting the downtown retail area die, though, is 
not part Of the plan. 

"The downtown won:t die·if we can help it. But 
we do need to·generate more business i_n order to 
compete with West Acres. And, in order to do 
that, the OBA (Downtown Business Association) 
needs to get on the ball," said Randleman. 

But now that it's here ... 

West Acres has been in existence nearly 7V2 
years. It has seen eight Christmas seasor-is
always the merchants' monetary highlight of the 
year. 

"I really think people take West Acres for 
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Claudia Randleman, manager of Stevenson's Downtown. 

granted," said Zenner. "People act like you' re 
lucky they stopped in your store. Many are just 
plain rude." 

Many persons, especially students, consider 
spending the afternoon at West Acres as much of 
an activity as going to a movie er attending an 
athletic event. 

With the large number of person's visiting the 
center, the incidence of shoplifting is large. " I 
was amazed at how many stores don't have their 
own private detectives. Many stores don't even 
prosecute; they ju-st want to get their merchan· 
dise back," said Zenner. 

-The management of the West Acres office 
declined to say how many persons were on its 
payroll as security officers. 

Other West Acres employees, though, had an 
opposite view of the security. 

"Our store has alarms on everything. Every 
showcase is locked. Each employee has a key to 
unlock them, but all the keys stay in the store 
overnight," commented a former jewelry store 
employee. 

She mentioned that a minimum of two 
employees had to be there to open the store; a 
minimum of two employee.s in the store at all 
times and a minimum of two employees to lock up 
at night. 

A Dayton's employee said securi ty is adequate, 
although there are some problems with the 
clerk's power to stop shoplifters. 

With a smaller store, these procedures are ade
quate. But, with the increased size of the stores 
at West Acres, merchants must now upstep 
security procedures. 

Whether the.benefits of the West Acres Shopp
ing Center have outweighed the problems it has 
created, the fact is that it is here to stay. What re
mains now is for the city of Fargo to use the 
revenue created by the center to the best advan
tage for the entire city, especially in aiding those 
areas -hardest hit bY. the center's creation. 
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Robb Larson exhibits photos 
in Center for the Arts Gallery' 

.. 191 NORTHWEST -~ 
DIAUTD BODY 

' • PAINTIR • IIISUIIA~I WORK 
by Beth Anderson 

Upon entering the world of 
Robb Larson's photographs, 
one feels he is entering a 
house of mirrors. 

The photos appear as if the . 
subject was in a glass house 
which reflects innumerable 
images created. Although the 
photos are symetrically 
sound, they leave the viewer 
feeling deceived. 

The affect of several im
ages is achieved by Larson by 
cutting the photo's into pieces, 
then fitting them back 
together like a mosaic. The 
pieces are placed just a little 
off so the pattern doesn't 
follow exactly and this 
creates a distorted impres
sion. 

The exhibit consists mostly 
of photos of grass and sand. 
The pieced-together photos 
create burrows and holes that 
leave the viewer feeling an 
eerie sensation. 

One photo, which depicts a 
rock. which had been dragged 
through the sand at various 
angles, was pieced together to 
resemble a maze with many 
beginnings but no end. 

Not all the photos are of 
grass and sand. One photo of 

' city buildings pieced together 
captures the feeling of en
trapment sometimes felt in a 

We now offer you a comp:ete . 
collection _of ~autiful . 
Keepsake Diamond Rings. 
Chogse your engagement · 
diamond from a wide 
sel~ction of styles in 
14K yellow or white gold . . . 
each bearing·the famous 
Keepsake Guarantee that . . ' 

1. Guarantees perfect clarity 
2. Guarantees precise cut 
· · and fine white color 

3. Protects your diamond 
against loss 

4. Permanently registers 
·· your ring 
5. Assures trade-in value, Keepsake® 
~ Diamond Rinp 

~\I 9PWTY 1G COfb& 

..._-#- * -~ 
':GoodllcN~ ~ '"' -ti(· ~ ~.tr,rouuu101t1\\t -

~ 
9fltollbq 

Trt,Cellege tanna ffllllable. 
EwnlngAppolntmente 

..,.. fnNn 111e Lartc n..n 

large city slum area. 
Another photo captured 

the motion of ·a belly dancer 
by the position of thP pieces. 

However, not all th•J photos 
were cut apart and pieced 
together again. 

It's as if the pictures 
against the wall are standing 
judgement on the arm's fee
ble attempt to escape the con
fines of the mattress. 

• DTIMATU • CII.A8I 
INSTALLATION • wa •uv. IIU UIID CAiia 

• ALL MAKES & MODELS FOREIGN & FIBERGLASS 

~112ZMAINAV 23i-2703 I FAIIGo 
... 

A photo of a tourist couple 
in an igloo-like structure 
shows the couple getting 
smaller and fainter creating 
an Alice-In-Wonderland af
fect. 

All the photos leave the 
viewer with an uneasy feeling. 
That feeling remains until the 
viewer resolves those' ques
tions for himself. ~ 

Another photo shows an 
arm through a mattress grab
bing a glass framed picture. 
The mattress i!I set in an emp
ty room except for a row of 
pictures leaning against the 
wall. 

All in all, the exhibit is a 
good showing of photographic 
art. The style is unique and 
consistant, with a few minor 
exceptions. 

Larson is completing his 
bachelor's in art. The exhibit 
will be in the Center for the 
Arts Gallery at MSU until · 
Friday, Jan. 18. 

TONIGHT! 
ROCK NIGHT 

(Two for one 8-10pm) 
617 Center Ave. 

Moorhead 
236-0202 

- A world of careers in Aerospace 
for tomorrow-minded college graduates. 

' 

See·our 
representative 
on campus 
Jan.24 

Our Denver Division has many new 
opportunities awaiting college 
graduates. Major facilities are located at 
Denver, CO.; New Orleans, L.A.; and 
Santa Maria, CA. 

Careers Begin Here 
If you're con$idering a career in 

aerosrace,you won't find the challenge 
greater nor the work more rewarding 
than at Martin Marietta. Work in sud'\ 
exciting areas as , Command and In
format ion Systems, Solar Systems, 
Space Satellites, and Payload lntegra-

tion. Overall, we have over 300 con
tracts including 4 major contracts over 
150 million dollars each extending into 
the 1980's. They include the external 
fuel tanks fpr the Space Shuttle, Space 
Launch Systems, Titan, Space and De
fense Systems including the new gen
eration mobile Missile X. 

Opportunities Now 
Within these areas are many entry
level growth positions that offer 
practical experience In the ad
vanced state of the engineering 
art. Such fields as • Software • Test• 
Propulsion • Thermophyslcs • 
Structures • Mechanisms • 
Dynamics• Stress• M,terials • Mis
sion Analysis • Product Develop
ment • Industrial Engineering • 
Logistics • Integration • Systems • 
Guidance & Control • RF Systems • 
Communications • Data Handling • 
P.ower Systems • Payloads & Sen-

sors • Quality • Safety and Man
ufacturing. 

In addition to job opportunity the 
company's comprehensive program of 
employee benefits has a financial value 
equivalent to approximately forty per
cent of the employee·s income. In
cluded are: Company-paid insurance. 
performance sharing plan, retirement 
plan, vacation, education reimburse
ment and long term disability plan. 

Interested graduates please contact 
Martin Marietta Aerospace. Attn: Col
lege Relations, P.O. Box 179 ( # 0631 0) 
Denver, CO 80201 . 

NIARTIN NIARIET'TA 

Martin Marietta is an Affirmative Action 
Employer actively seeking the Handi
capped and Veterans. 

National Security regulat ions require 
United States Citizenship. 



As one of the world's leading suppliers of 
advanced systems and components for aero
space manufacturers, we play a vital role on 
craft such as the space shuttle, all U.S. com
mercial jets, current military programs, and a 
number of business jets. Sundstrand also is 
known for its products in energy systems, air 
comfort, power transmission, and fluid handling. 

If you're interested in a. creative engineering 
environment where you can work with outstand
ing professionals, investigate Sundstrand. We 
offer competitive salaries, strong benefits, and a 
generous educational reimbursement program. 
Our headquarters are in Rockford, Illinois, a 
medium-sized community with varied employ
ment opportunities for spouses. 

On-campus interviewer . . . Vic Barnard 

0•TRAII ~ 
4751 Hanlson AvenU8 . .,,#'~'/ 
Rockford, IL 61101 cP'.-
An Equal Opportun,ty Employer MiF 

by Julie Holgate · of prints and film subjects 
Almost everyone has the next week, along with 

memories of "the good old Mark Trelst~d's sculptures, 
days," but those of our paintings, and films. That ex
parents sometimes seem hibit runs Jan. 21 - Feb. 1. 
unbelievable. Mom used to Looking ahead to the 
make me laugh when she jok- . month of February the 
ed about having holes in the American Institute of 
knees of her bathing suit. . Graphic Arts exhibition is 
That was sort of like Dad scheduled at the MSU gallery 
walking 18 miles to school Feb. 4. 
everyday. Jlours at the gallery are 9 

But old-fashioned goodies a.m.-10 p.m., Monday through 
can be a treat even if you Thursday; 9 a.m.-8 p.m., Fri
didn'f grow up with button · day; and 1-9 p.m., Saturday 
hooks, hat pins, and lace and Sunday. 
detail. - ' At Concordia, a student art 

Gallery I of the Union collection runs through the 
features an exhibit of end of January in Berg Art 
historical costumes and glass ' Center. 
negative photographs, put An exibition of sculpture 
together by textiles and by Catherine Mulligan and 
clothing students. paintings by Dorothy Odland 

"Flashpowder and Fashion: is featured at Plains Ar.t 
Our Heritage Preserved" Museum and continues 
runs through Feb. 1. Hours at through Feb. 24. 
the gallery are 10 a.m.-8 a.m., , M\llligan, project coor
Monday through Wednesday; dinator for Creative Arts 
10 a.m.-5 p.m., Thursday and Studio and art instructor at 
Friday; and 1-5 p.m., Sunday. SU, has won numerous 

Two student art shows are awards for her work. 
- scheduled at MSU's Center Odland, a Minneapolis resi

. for the Arts gallery in the dent and teacher at North 
weeks to come. - Hennipen Community Col-

A collection of photographs lege, has shown her works in 
by Rob Larson continues at many Minneapolis and 
the gallery through Friday. Ch,cago art shows. 

Mat Beron opens his show Hours· at Plains are 1-5 

-
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p.m., Wednesday. through 
Sunday. 

Beginning Jan. 20, Rourke 
Gallery presents paintings 
andprints by Gay Rogers. 

Rogers has 'had exhibits in 
Oklahoma City, as well as in 
'the Red River Annuals at the 
Plains Art Museum. She is an 
assistant professor of print
making and drawing at MSU. 

Hours at Rourke are 1-5 
p.m., W ecj.nesday through 
Sunday. , _ 

The Chicago· Brass Ensem
ble will appear Friday in the 
Center for the Arts 
auditorium on the MSU cam
pus. The program is a part of 
the MSU Series for the Per
forming Arts. 

Tickets are $3 for adults, 
$1.50 for Tri-College students 
and available by calling 
236-2271. 

"VanitieJ," a contemporary 
comedy by Jack Heifner, will 
be presentt:d at the Fargo
Moor head Community 
Theatre Jan. 31 - Feb. 3 and 
Feb. 7-10 .. Call FMCT for 
reservations and information. 

MSU's theater department 
will present "Shenandoah" 
Feb. 7-10 in the Center for the 
Arts auditorium. All perfor
mances are at 8:15 p.m., ex
cept the final one {Feb. 10), 
which be~'ins at 2:15 p.m. 

Campus Attractions 
He'• Live! He'• Real! 

-7:30 PM· 

TUES. JAN. 15 

UNION BALLROOM 

Lauie Andersan 

Camedian/Sacial Warker 

Position Open 

Spring Blast Chairman 

Apply at the Music Listening Lounge 

• 

Comedy classics 
Berth Marks 
Easy Street 
Liberty 
The Great Chase 
Midnight Patrol 

Laurel and Hardey 
Charlie Chaplin 
Laurel and Hardy 
W.C. Fields 
Laurel and Hardy 

20-afte'r 
8:00 p.m . . 
Jan.16 

One of the yea,r's 10 best 
Plain Dealer. Cleveland. Donna Cherin / Sunday News 
Journal. Wilmington. Del .. Harry Themal / Jacksonville 
Journal. Mike Clark / The Virginian-Pilot. Norfolk. Va .. 
Mal Vincent / Burlington County Times. Lou Gaul / 
WEEI-FM. Boston. Nat Segaloff / Boston Phoenix. 
Stephen Schiff/ WMPB-TV. Baltimore. Lou Robinson/ 
Journal tnmu, Washlnu!an. O.C .. John Greenwald I 
Creafr,11; Lca!foq. 1:. -·nt~Frank fMka I ft Lauderdale 
News & Sun Sr-ic GI.inn Lovd! ! Arizona Ri:tmlliic. 

;f!l(Jrttr: S011 hane!SGil, G~ne 

Jan.20 
Ballroom 

e--~ .... (Ii). 

5:00 and 8:00 p.m. 

LECTURE 

"IT'S IN YOUR POWER" 

ENERGY AND THE FUTURE 

STUART DIAMOND 

"Stuart Diamond's fascinating In-depth talk on the 
nuclear Issue Is the clearest, most interesting we'vE 
ever heard. Hurrah! for a wonderful speaker and a 
Wonderful program/" -Dana College. Nebraska 

UNION BALLROOM 
JAN. 21,. 1980 

8:00 PM 
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Several ·p~ople-qredited 
with revivino spirit at SU · 
by Dennis Walsh . of helping the basketball pro-

/ 
' 

St. Olaf dump~.women Bison· 
in second half of play 66-57 

Two years ago student gram," said Oxley. 
spirit on the campus began to Inniger and Oxley en- by Jane Yseth maintaining a slight two and Miller scored again on a 1on 
reflect the question, "Is SU couraged the group to join in St. Olaf College took charge three point offensive edge. pass from .Jacobson leavin 
dead?" To many, the answer their planned efforts. The in the second half and dumped With just over a minute re- the Bison with a half time a 
was yes. group soori decided to accept the women cagers 66-67 maining in the half SU led vantage of 32-27. 

The lack of student support the task. Saturday in SU' s Old 27-26. However Laura Jacob- The five point edge onl 
for the sinking men's basket- Coming up Friday a look at Fieldhouse. son hit from the field for two lasted minutes into the s 
ball program was the most the innovations that Inniger, Both teams played even and Jen Miller added one cond half as the St. Olaf 01 
evident area of student Oxley, and the Spirit Commit- ball the first half with SU from the charity stripe. With launched an unstoppable sco 
apathy. tee put into effect on campus: two seconds before the buzzer ing drive. 

A winning program with a · · With just four minutes in 

~~t:~ro::r::~!:~~0p:i:f tt:~ Men's basketbal I team three ::: ~~~~!h;9?J:sa::r;t?w 
many people were giving up f • • t forced to play catch-up ball. 

~:n~~n~:st:~~:~t:l:::p~~ and one in con erence act1v1 y· sc::e~me:!r; :i~h t~eeed~1 

to as low as J>5 spectators for by D. C. Daly I their 5'11" center Kare 
some home games. · Mike Driscoll and Greg guard Dwight Montgomery, Stomme who powered 

Today, with a new head Friday · , Monson scored 10 and 13 whose behind-the-back score; points from the inside. 
coach, and a team at the top of Head Coach Erv lnniger's points respectively. leaping, second-row save of · St. Olaf inflicted an effe 
the North Central Conference Bison are now three and one Nebraska-Omaha received the basketball; six steals and tive full court press causin 
standings, the spirit of in conference play and seven 19 points from its center, 17 points broke the back of · the Bison to lose composu 
basketball is once again alive and , eight overall after two 6-foot-11 John Erickson, who the Bison spirit. and to suffer from successi 
at SU. tough · away games this was a major problem for the . The Bison were outscored turnovers. 

It would be easy to credit weekend. Bison's inside game. He was 18 to four in the last two and a After holding the Bis 
winning for the renewal of Friday evening, the Bison held to five field ' goals but half minutes. Bear 6-foot-6 scoreless for five minutes t 
student spirit, but to those in- played the defending NCC shot nine of ten freebies. forward Robert Skinner was Bison had fallen to a 51 
volved the change goes muc_h champions, the Nebraska- Derrick Jackson added 18 credited with 18 points and 11 deficit with more than 1 
deeper than the win-lost Omaha Mavericks, in Omaha points. AU-NCC forward Rick rebounds. Reserve Bear minutes remaining. 
record. and received an 88-80 victory / Wilks was held to 11 points as guard Dave Hanson added 15 The Bison got back in t 

Cheerleaders, Pep Band for its efforts. was Bill Delano. points. ball game with five minut 
members, and basketball The SU athletes had to In field goals, the Bison Greg Monson was the high remai_ning. The team look 
players are quich, to credit struggle to maintain •a lead' shot 66 percent to the scorer for the Bison with a promising as they had t 
Coach Erv Inniger and Alexa over the Mavericks who came Maverick's 45 percent. career high 19 points and Oles scoreless for almo 
Oxley, cheerleader and Pep back from a 27-14 deficit to From the foul line, SU shot . eight rebounds. three m~utes and trailed on 
Band adviser, for the revival finish the first half down by 74 percent to the opposer's 81 Jeff Askew scored 18 56-52: 
of basketball spirit. only two points, 42-40. percent. ,, points and Mike Driscoll add- However, in · the fin 

"The coach has worked 1 While Omaha was making SU edged the Mavericks in ed 12. Brady Lipp scored 11 minutes the Oles kept up 
hard and spent a lot of time this first half run at the Bison, re bounds . 33-32 with Ed · first half points but was shut aggressive defense and sco 
and effort to get things goin," Coach Inniger was ha,1ded Hinkel pulling 11 down for the out in the second half. ing attack to run away with 
said Brady Lipp, a junior two technical fouls for Bison. SU' shot 50 percent from 66-57 victory. 
guard. "His (Inniger's) efforts "unauthorized discussions" The Bison · had only ten the floor to the Bear's 54 per- The aggressive St. 01 
are ,paying off impressively." with the officials concerning turnovers in the well played cent and was outrebounded tea~ pulled down 48 r 

Inniger was ,hired to coach their decisions during the con- contest. 26-36. bounds, compared to SU's 4 
t he Bison following the test. Saturday High altitude tactics may Once again leading rebound 
resignation of Marv Skaar in . Omaha nipped at the heels On Saturday night, the have played a major role in for the Bison was Shel 
the summer of 1978. of the Bison throughout the Bison challenged the Univer- this loss as Bear coach Thurm Oistad with 12 followed b 

"When I interviewed for second half but the SU guards sity of Northern Colorado Wright nearly emptied his Laura Jacobson with 9. 
the position they asked me managed to drive the press- Bears for sole possession of bench in the first half to-good Top point-getters for t 
w:hat kind of things I would do ing Mavericks off with adept firs~ place in the North Cen- · effect while SU, which also Bison wer_e· Oistad and ~o 
to get things going on campus ball handling, steals, and hot tral Conference in Greeley, has depth, was unable to Koetter with 18 and 13 porn 
and in the community," said shooting. Colorado, but were blown out draw significant blood with respectively. Stomme led t 
Inniger. Brady Lipp, who had a in the last three minutes of its reserves. The UNO Sioux Oles with 20 and J e 

"Dr. Ade Spondberg perfect nine for nine r,ecord the contest, 86-68. fell victim to the same Tolamann . and Dommey 
(Athletic Director) told me from the free throw line, Considering . the lopsided strategy on the previous followed with 14 and 13. 
that the potential for support scored 21 points. Eight of score, the Bison held a small evening. Both teams were even 
was there but it had been un- those free throws came in the lead throughout most of the The Bison are now tied for with 28 turnovers. ' 
tapped," recalled Inniger. crucial last four minutes of contest. SU led at the end of second in the NCC along with St. Olaf hit 67 percent fro 

Inniger immediately put the contest. the first half 30-29 and stayed South Dakota State and the charity stripe comp~r 
many of his ideas to work and Jeff Askew, returning ·to a with the Bears until the Augustana who visit Fargo to 52 percent from the B1so 
the spirit grew surprisingly starting position, added a game's1 final minutes when this. weekend. . The loss evens . u_p. S 
during his first season. career high of 25 points and the Bison fell victim to the ag- Northern Colorado is now season record 6-6. Div1S10~ 
Average attendance for home five assists to the Bison gressive Northern Colorado king of the Northern Plains St; Olaf moves up to 4-1. 
games was up by 800 spec- statistics. · man-to-man defense. Bear with a 4-0 conference record. ' 
tators over the 1977-1978 
seasor,. 

Iniger is quick to credit 
others ,for the renewal of 
spirit. He is . especially 
thankful to Oxley, who has 
become an unofficial coor
dinator for the entire spirit 
program. 

"No program is successful 
without people like Alexa 'to 
follow up and continue to 
build on ideas and 
innovation," said Inniger. 

Oxley's involvement stems 
from an informal group oi 
students who began meeting 
because of their concerns 
about the growth of apathy 
t hroughout campus . The 

· group called themselves the 
Spirit Committee. 

"I first got involved with 
the Spirit Committee when 
Bonnie Vandermulen, who 
had ,helped bring t he group 
together, left for Wisconsin 
'when her husband began 
'¢oaching out there," recalled 
40xley. . .r 

1 "In the beginning the Spirit 
..Committee didn't know if 
. they wanted to take the task 

,I 

.. 

DO YOU WANT TO FLY? 
have 2 yrs of college 

r emaining as of Fall 80. 

academic majors . 

Face it ... you've always wanted to fly! Many of us have h~d the feeling ... and for some it has never 
gone away. . . . . . . . 
, If you have that feeling, then you re in lu.ck. Air Force ROTC Flight Instruction Prngram (FIP) 1s avmlable to 
you . It's designed to teach you the basics of flight through flying lessons in small mrcraft at a c1v11ian operated 
flying school. . . . . 

The program is an EXTRA for cadets who can qualify to become Air Force p1lo.ts through Air Force ROTC. 
Taken during the senior year in college, FIP is the first step for the cadet who 1s going on to Air Force Jet pilot 
training after graduation. 

Gateway to a great way of life, 

This is all reserved for the cadet who wants to get 
his life off the ground ... with Air Force silver pilot 
wings. Check it out today. 

Contact any staff member--
Air Force ROTC, Old Field House, NDSU 
(701)237-8186 

.. 
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registratio·n opportuni,ties 
art end of Jan. and into Feb. 

classified 'classified classified 

FOR RENT 

urray Wolf on Friday. 
·gn-ups are now closed for 
ec Volleyball, men's ice 
ey and water polo, but a 

variety of other in
ural ·sports will be open 
registration during the 
four weeks. 

r. Thomas Barnhart, 
ctor of the Intramural 

am at SU, says 21 
eyball teams, seven ice 
ey teams· and three 

It's a busy time of year at 
the New Field House, and 
things will get even more ac
tive when several other I-M 
sports get rolling. Registra
tion for men's broomball, Co
Rec Cross-Country Skiing and 
Co-Rec Curling will be held in 
February. But women's rac
quetball and women's broom
ball sign-ups will start this 
month. 

Barnhart says there is also 
a table tennis club going 
strong at the New Field 
Hous~. The group meets 
again this Thursday at 7 p.m. 
All students interested in 
table tennis are welcome to 
attend. 

"Barnhart says any student 
problems, comments or sug
gestions about the Intramural 
Program are welcome at his 
office in the New Field House. 
He adds that the I-M depart
ment is going to meet with 
the Finance Board in about a 
month, so anyone with any 
ideas for next year should 
contact him or someone else 
in his office now. 

Semi furnished apartment Quiet living: 
·1 bedroom apt., off street parking
utilities paid. Near NDSU $175/month. 
Non smoker. Call 293-3671 after 5 
p.m. 

Typewriter rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company, 635 1st Avenue 
North, Fargo, ND Phone 235-2226. 

RENTERS!SAVE TIME! We have them 
all! Many with heat furnished. Cons
tant flow of new units daily. All prices
types-locations. RENTAL HOUSING 
DIRECTORY 514 112 1st Ave. N. 
29~190. 

RENT TOO HIGH? We can help you. 
Constant flow of new rentals daily. 
1-2-3 bedrooms, $100-400. Furnished 
and unfurnished. RENTAL HOUSING 

er polo teams had signed 
y the scheduled registra
deadline last Friday. Ad
nal teams were expected 

register yesterday since 
nhart extended the 
line due to bad weather 

Prospective racquetball 
players could register star
ting yesterday. Registration 
ends Friday. Women's broom
ball registration opens the 
21st of this month and ends 
the 25th. 

DIRECTORY 514V2 1st Ave. N. 
293~190. 

FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM $185.00 
Newly painted and carpeted, heat and 
water paid. Three blocks from college. 
Plug ins, no pets. 293-3039. 

that's 
·., Get a problem solver · · 

solving problems in the real w-orld. 
The more your courses approach the prob
lems of the real world, the more you need a 
calculator that's already there. 

These two programmable calculators 
from Texas Instruments can take you from 
your engineering courses right into the 
ranks of professionals like the ones who 
created the complex programs to simplify 
and speed up scoring at the Winter 
Olympics. 
The TI Programmable 58C lets you spend 
your time learning concepts instead of 
working problems. $130•. 
Perhaps your current calculator can 
solve advanced engineering problems, but 
you'll probably spend a lot of time doing it. 
With the TI-58C's 480 program steps or up 
to 60 memories, plus 170 keyboard func
tions and operations, you'll be amazed at 
just how much of the work the TI-58C will 
do for you. · 

The Tl-58C has a Constant Memory'" 
feature that lets you lock a program in the 
machine - even when it's turned off. You 
can program the calculator as you learn in 
class and use it later pi review the concept 
and work the problems. You can store re
sults or data in the calculator, even if you 
turn it off, for later use. 

The Tl-58C will seem like more than a 
calculator - its computer-like capabilities 
let you design your own programs or use 
Texas Instruments unique plug-in Solid 
State Software'" modules with ready-to-

use programs. A Master Library module • 
(included with the calculator) has 25 basic 
programs in math, statistics, and. otber 
areas of general interest. 'l\velve optional 
library modules include programs on ap
plied statistics, advanced mathematical 
routines, electrical engineering, business 
decisions, and much more. · 

With all of its capabilities and functions 
the TI-58C is simple to operate using Tl's 
AOS" algebraic operating system. The 
AOS entry system lets you enter problems 
the way they are written - from left to 
right-and handles up to 9 levels of paren
theses in accordance with the rules of alge
braic hierarchy. 

With the Tl-58C you'll also get a copy of 
Personal Program
ming, an owner's 
manual that'll. help 
get you started in 
programming-, 
even if you've never 
programmed before. 
The T·I Program
mable 59 goes from 
engineering to the 
Winter Olympics. 
$300*. 
The re8$on the 
Winter Olympics chose the TI-59 for ver
ifying scoring results at many events is the 
same reason it can help you get all you can 
from your courses - versatility. 

Up to 960 program steps or up to 100 
memories plus 4 types of display testing, 
10 user flags, 72 labels, and"6 levels of 
subroutines let the power of program
ming help you make short work of com
plex problems. 

Even with all the 175 keyboard functions 
and operations at your command, the TI-59 
responds to simple AOS algebraic entry 
system control. So the calculator becomes 
part of the solution - not part t>f the 
problem. 

The TI-59 uses Texas Instruments Solid 
State Software modules and comes with 
the Master Library module. You also get · 
the added versatility and capability of 
magnetic cards to record your own pro
grams. With them you can also tie into pro
grams on modules for extended 
programming routines. 

You'll get a copy of Personal Program
ming with your new Tl-59 that'll help you 
get all the power we put into it. And the 
book can start you programming even if 
you've never tried it before. 

If you're starting on the way to a career 
in engineering get a calculator that'll help 
you get there. And get one that'll continue 
to serve you well on the job. 

See the whole line of ad
vanced Texas Instruments 
calculators at your college 
bookstore or at other TI 
dealers everywhere. 
•u.s. 1unested retail price. 

Fifti:J"ars 
Innovation 

~ 
1kmsln8truments technolQffY-bringing alfordabl.e el.ectronics t.o your fingertips. 

.TEXAS INSTRUMEN-TS 

0 ... ' . 

For Rent: Large furnished sleeping 
room for male in newer building, 
private and secure. Close to campus. 
$90, utilities included. 282-4439. 

FOR SALE 

For Sale: Hanson exhibition ski boots, 
wax blatters~ $30. Call after 6:00, 
280-0853. • 1 

Electric Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 
Olson Typewriter Company. 635 1st 
Ave. North, Fargo, ND Phone 
23S-2226. 

Brand new Technica ski boots. Mens 
size 10. Retail $160- will sell for $80. 
Call 235-0755. 

WANTED 

SUMMER CAMP JOB INTERVIEWS will 
be held in Fargo January 25 and 26 for 
Wesley Acres, United Methodist 
Church Camp near Valley City. For ap
plications and interview information 
call Ned Lintern at United Campus 
Ministry, 235-0672 or Bob Worner at 
Faith United Methodist Church , 
232~844. 
Needed: Roomates to share furn ished 

-- 2-bedroom apt. Laundry, off-stree t 
parking w/piug-ins. $125.00 w/elec
tricity. One block from campus. After 
5:00 p.m. 1138 N 12th St.. 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT FOR 
CREDIT? The summer nutrition intern 
position with the North Dakota Wheat 
Commission and Sunflower Council is 
open for-application. Contact the Food 
and Nutrition Department, 237-7474 
for information and applications. 

Wanted: Roomate for two bedroom 
apt. 1/2 block south of campus. $135 
per month. Call 232-5655 weekdays. 

CAKES DECORATED for any occasion 
or party. Made to your specific order . 
Call 293-3857. 
Student coordinato r wanted for 
campus-wide Health Fair. $50 per 
month plus potential for academic 
credit. Call Helen Gunderson, YMCA of 
NDSU program director, at 235-8772. 
Deadline for applications is 5 p.m. on 

_Thursday, January 24. 

WANT TO BUY: Wood bunkbed frame. 
Call 241-2469. 

Excellent part time income marketing 
jewelry and other high volume pro
ducts through holding and arranging 
parties. 6-20 hours a week. Manage
ment potential open for right in
dividual. Call for appointment I.W.S. 
Enterprises- ask .for Mr. Cochran. 
293-3921 . • 
'Help Wanted ! MEN! WOMEN ! JOBS! 
CRUISESHIPS !/SAILING EXPEDI
TIONS!/SAILING CAMPS. No ex
perience. Good pay, summer career. 
NATIONWIDE, WORLDWIDE! Send 
$4.95 for APPUCATIONHNFO/REFER
RALS to Cruiseworld 80 Box 60129, 
Sacramento, CA 95860. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Experienced typist. Reasonably ac
- curate, and fast service. 237-0645. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ADDRESS AND STUFF ENVELOPES . 
at home. $800 per month possible . 
Offer-Details, send $1 .00 (refundable) 
to: Triple 'S', 869 Juniper, Pinon Hills, 
CA 92372. 

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send 
$1.00 for your 306-page catalog of col

·legiate research. 10,250 topics listed. 
Box 25097G, Los Angeles, California, 
90025. (213)4 77-8226. 

THE EIGHTIES . . . EVERYONE A 
RADICAL. Dr. Elaine Lindgren, 
associate professor of sociology, 
discusses societal change from the 
"bottom up." Noon Brown Bag 
Seminar tomorrow at Meinecke 
Lounge of Union. Everyone welcome. 
Sponsored by YMCA of NDSU, 
235-8772. 

DR. HARlAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

0Pr0Mm!STS 

CONTACT LENSES 
220 ldwy, Fgo. ND 

2N-7171 
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NDSU.TAP.E. 
Tele~hone access program exchange 
Information service 
to the North Dakota State University and 
Fargo-Moorhead community 

10 a.m. to 11 p.m. ":; 
.Monday through Friday 

· 11 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday 

237-8273 
General lnfonnatlon 

1000 NlSU.General ln(ormatlon 
1001 Academic Datee to Remember 
.1002 Today's Eventa-a dally Hating of 

activities on '*"pua 
1034 Campua Toure 
1918 Tri College Share-A-Ride 

Bulletln Board 
1919 Tri College Bua Schedules 
1871 Tri College Consumer GrleYance 

Procedures 
1880 Consumer Complalnb-Who to call 

· Enrollment Procedures 
AdmlNlone 

1025 . Admlaalona, General Information 
1028 Early Entry 
10:Z7 Older Than Average Students -
1028 Concentrated Approach Program 
1030 Scholara Program 
1031 Lat~ Afternoon and Evening Cluaea 
1032 T~lege Unlveralty Courae 
1033 NOSU-MSU Covered-Programs 
1036 Admlaalon to Nursing -
1038 Admlaalon to Anlfflll! Ht!81th 

Technician Training 

Registration 
1800 Changee In Registration 
1801 lncomplet• 
1802 Tranacrlpta ' 1803 Pallalfall Grading System 
1804 Transfer Credit Evaluation 
1805 Withdrawal from the tJnlveralty 
1808 ~latratlon 

Flmnclal Aid 
1300 How to Apply f$>1' Fl~lal Aid 

atNOSU 
1301 Dlllbuniement and ~t of 

Student Loena 
1302 Work Study Program for Students 
1303 Where do I Look for a Job · 

onCllmpua? 
1304 Dlaburaement of Financial Aid 
130!S Federally lnaured Student Loan 

Houelng 
1885 Manled Studept Housing 
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